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We bare frequently bad occasion to lament the 
occurrence of the printing press being under the
control of unprincipled, illiterate, or ineaperien-
ccd roen—or in the,banda of what Sir Allan Me- 
Nab would call 14 rif-raf,”—men who have no 
responsibility, either in character or means.—
Under sucl* circutnetanc'-R, the press will, in 
ninety-nine c|see oui of the hundred, be produc
tive of much positive evil, without even a single 
4>o*art)ility ot producing positive good. In fact, 
i is a serious calamity. Gpdejich has, perhaps, 
hern'subjected to a greater nroouui of tins ca
lamity during the lo-i two years and a half than 
sny other Town in Uimadn, si-d the c iuse nf 
this may he stated io a few words. A number 
of iudivi ua’s calling themselves the Coneerva- 
lire party, having got hold of a printing press, 
fiol by the most honoiable mean» imagiusble, (as 
Mr. 1‘rescmt of Eutlali* can testily,) are ambi
tious to establish a NeWfpaper in the Conserva
tive interest. The thing is utterly impracticable 
and lawless, and a moment’s reflection to n man 
i.f ordinary intellect, would convince him • f the 
Lilly of »u^b an n'tempt. The | eopje of three 
United Counties, and especially the reading por
tion of them, are essentially Radical in their po
litical sentiments. And •Ifhoughembarrassed cir
cumstances and an nndue infnence might necessi
tate them to vote for a Tory .candidate nt the 

. poll~po influence and no rmbarraesnterj can in
duce theru to read or pay fur a Tory p - per. Now, 
supposing there are io the Cow-wutivv psity < f 
the United Counties cf Huron. Perth r.nd Biuve, 
lieu hundred men who are both' able and wil'in* 
to pay lots Tory p*ppr, (and this is considerably 
above the maik,) still, in h place wh- re there i* ! 
so very little advertising, n paper published with 
two, three, or even four hundred paying sub- [ of the power of 

, i < i ..I ffllsvhnnd — we atsciiUsre. must lie published at a weekly Iojs.oI a

S0B#l clwcuf of Throws SfcQueejMsjsM *fr 
he is not • dsivti&ti for popular favors. The 
writers of the Conservative party, Ï* Goderich, 
aie incapable of endereteodiag this important 
distinction, sod heneo lb# zrodero of tbs Huron' 
lÂijàliét were lately compelled to pay for five 
columns of the veriest billingsgate, in which the 
name ot Thomas McQueen flourished largely in 
almost every paragraph !

In noticing the visit of the Governor General 
to Goderich, last week, we felt proud in award
ing a full mt-asme of credit to the Conservative 
purl y for their courtesy and truly becoming con
duct towards Hie Excellency. The writers of the 
Loyalist foolishly supposed that they, os the op
position, were bound to differ from our State
ments by publishing daring falsehoods ! and ac- 
coidmgiy they have recorded to the disgrace of 
the Town generally, and of the Conservative 
party in particular, that His Excellency was 
groined at and insulted by certain party crûs 
and expressions of popular disapprojiatipn !; Now, 
this is a veiy foolish kind, of opposition, and can 
only be productive of positive evil to the inter-' 
fists cf the whole community. It arises from 
the ignorance and Lick of principle in those few 
reckless and irrcsjiônsihle individuals who have 
got control of the priming press. And we can
not possibly avo’d the conclusion thaï the respec
table portion o! t! e Conservative put)*, by er.p- 
p'fling a prass uo-W such injudicious control, 
a..d under fitch hopelrts citcuhistanc:‘s, nre-lo n 
very coii»ldcrable e*i"nt implicated in the pro- 
due tin of the evil. The paper cannot, even 
with the utmost exertions of the whole Goderich 
Conservatives in its behalfi exist twelve months 
from ,'lns tl.it-*—it could not exist one month were 
the r'*rp*ctahle men" of the party to withdraw 
li.tir countenance and support, and however rea
sonable or natural it maybe to support a paper in 
the interest ot thejr own party, certainly no man 
prçtendtrvp to arry share of moral feeling, can be 
justified i i countenancing a thing which enn on
ly he productive of evil. We rjo not write these
‘eniinients from a selfish motive, nor front a fear 
that tlte Huron Loyalist will injure in in a .pecu
niary way, f-r, any one in our office can testify 
to the fact that our subscription list bas increas
ed very considerably since the I.ryullst was star
ts d. Rut we have n decided hatred to elf abuses 

the printing press—we detest 
solicitous for the prosperity 

arid character of our County—and cerpuinlv, the
least Un dollars— that is, including the expense» j (jon6ervativc papers which have been got up in 
of-office rent, postages, and printers’ wages. Tin* ; Gudetich, although pm ionized specially by par-

|„„ control of the pro.» in Code J «>■” {'»« « «•«<* dfefer !»'*«•' >" 'h- .P-<; » "r . 1 1/ p-riti of Huron than we have, cannot be viewftj
rich, and who, in defiance of every rrn>o>ui /.e niRn IlC juisition to the reputation of the place, 
calculation, endeavor to establish a paper, have Q3* Siflce writing the foregoing remarks, the 
nothing to lose io the spéculation—they are una- , following declaration lias been handed us for pub- 
bit to pay a man capable of conducting a paper j heation. It is highly creditable to the Town, 
—they are utterly incapable of ifoing an them
selves. And thus the paper hobble* on from 
week to week, now edited by one who steals a 
part-of Roebuck*.. -taW*cd~efwch o.ft i’ite...C-do.- 
« ivsy and T-tied.fc^.-ütW.yjVc.-re.wiers as an editorial 
article.—next weik, edited by another who 
strings n few eomnton-p'ace remarks together ou

nnd r implimentirv to the Conservatives in par- 
! tic-ulwr, bearing, as it does, the names of some cl

some passing event thaï is engaging public at
tention, and the third week by afresh hand who 
deala in squibs and falsehoods, merely to shew 
that he is in opposition to the Huron Signal — 
These may all be clever men, in their own way 
—perhaps good business men—good professional 
men, or even what is commonly called “ good 
scholars.” But, certainly, we arc not under
valuing their respective abilities when we say 
that beyond giving a common descriptiojp of 
aome occurrence that had come under their own 
observation—or writing a plain letter or commu- 
nlMtionon some subject, either relating to thcm- 

» personally, or to something or somebody 
mmî* immediate locality—or fabricating a few 
Ljibs, thef are entirely ignorant of the art of 
literary composition. There is not one man a- 
inong them capable of taking hold of any subject 
either io politics or in any other branch of useful 
knowledge, and writing a good, sound, substan
tial, common-sense article on it—nor of deliver
ing such ideas or opinions on it as w ill cause it 
to be either read or quoted beyond the immediate 
locality. And thus the circulation of the paper is, 
with a very few exceptions, arising from peAonal 
friendship or acquaintance, confined to the coun
ty in which it is published, and even there is 
supported and read only by a very small portion 
of the population, merely as an opposition to the 
Huron Signal. The positive evil which It in
flicts on the community arises from the prepos
terous notions which the little party entertain of 
the nature of opposition. We can safely aver 
that during the two brief periods which a Con
servative paper has struggled for existence in 
Goderich, not one of the writers or editors, (if 
they pleas'*) has ever attempted to take hold of a 
single principle advocat'd by the Huron Sirnal, 
cither in politics or philosophy, end tried to shew 
that it was either false or impracticable. The 
Huron Signal has been characterized by as ma
ny original articles on various sul jects, as per
haps any other local Journal in Upper Canada, 
during the period of its existence. Many of these 
articles have propounded opinions altogether in 
opposition to the popular notion*, and the fact 
that many of them have obtained a far more ex
tended publicity from othet respectable Journals, 
than they could possibly have gained through the 
« ire«dation of the Huron Signal, eatiflies us 
liant they were not entirely unworthy of notice. 
Now, Ind the Conservative r - f G ^rch
laid hold of these anit'cS hi .1 . l.-wn, ly In r 
logical, leasoninx. that t!m w.-r. .'.ti e ur p 
riuu>, such conduct wonkf . b.t.w. ! •-e.lt. i 
name of 11 oppo-itbm." Rut tin* 
which the Signal hit* enc-nt.it'"-' !, is t 
rnt, and, cer'ainly, of a very infer or > 
ioaianve—certain Individuals tlmm^h 

* ty influence, fir the accomplishment of

the most respectable men in the party.
Gopbmcii, Sept. 4th, 1650.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE HI RON SIGN AT..
Editorial of the Huron Loy-.. 

nliit of the 29th August, in speaking of the 
(iovernor^ijenrrara visit to Goderich, the 
writer says, “ When the Muh.nck came to 
her moorings, an attempt was made to get 
up a cheer for his Excellency, w hich was 
a sickening effort, and proved a decided 
failure. * * * Such a reception for a
Governor General waswtruly lamentable and 
heart-sickening to every British subject. 
* * * On his departure, three cheers
were proposed, by John Stewart, Esq., for 
‘The British Navy,” which were heartily 
responded to by the people. Three groans 
were also given for 4 Lord Elgin,' amidst 
cries of ‘No Rebel-payers *—4 No French 
Governor for a British Colony,’ fcte. U.c. 
mingled with the faint cheer* of the Radi
cal opposition.”

And believing, Sir, that the publication 
of such statements must necessarily be in
jurious to the character, and consequently 
to the prosperity of the Town, in so far as 
the Huron Loyalist may be read, credited,or 
quoted, we, the undersigned members of the 
Deputations, and others, that waited on His 
Excellency, feel bound in duty to the char
acter of the Town of Goderich, and more 
especially in duty to the sacred ratine of 
truth, publicly to declare that the above 
statements of the Huron Loyalist are ut
terly false and unfounded.

John Galt. Registrar.
1*. A. McDougall, M. D.*"
James Watson. J. P.*
Geo. Brown, Jr.. County Treasurer.* 
Benj. Parsons, Mayor.
Dan. Lirars, Clerk of the Peace.*
John Clark, Crow n Lands Agent.* 
John Lorgworth.*
Win. Storv.
William Wallace, Town Roevc.
Robert Moderwell, J. P.
John Kay. i
James Porter.
Thomas Kydd. Town Clerk. 
Christopher Crabb, Town Councillor. 
Rov. Charles Fletcher.
Horace Horton, Town Councillor. 
Jacob Seegmtller, J. P.*
R. Gibbons, J. P., Town Councillor. 
Dan. Henley, Town Councillor.
J^tnoH Bisset, Town Councillor.
Joseph Herr.

Those marked thus* were members of the 
Sheriff's Deputation. The absence of the 
Sheriff* at present will account for the 
omission of his name.

•' THE COLONEL AGAIN !”

•hifr he at least expeeto that the perssn^so 
favored will have an opportaniiy of seeing if.-*» 
Bat the Editor of the Ayr paper eoutd ha’
•neb expectation, for ws do not 
any of then- , and rarely ever *ee on* of 
papers. And, certainly the Colonel might have 
saved hie Latin exclamation, for, the question 
which will naturally present itself to every rea
sonable man is, simply, whether the Editor of a 
êcoteh newspaper or A. F. Morgan ot Goderich 
is likeliest to be the best judge of newspaper 
writing ! We do not pretend to tinderstaud the 
gallant'Colonel’s allusion to an attempt to foist 
ue upon*the Book Club as a member We can 
only sayiiiat if ever such an attempt was made 
by any of the members, it was without any re- 
rpiest of on rs. For, however muclt we may 
value the friendship of some gentlemen io Goder 
rioh, there is no man or no club, either in 
Goderich or elsewhere, on which we hove the 
slightest desire to be foisted—in short, we do 
not possess one particle of that crawling, lick- 
spittul disposition which the school-boys sre 
beginning to call 44 Morganism /” It may be all 
well enough now for the Hero of a thousand 
rating-matches, to blubber and whine about the 
harahnrss of the Signal towards him ! But the 
man who could publish such an article as appear
ed in.the seventh number of the Huron Loyalist, 
over U'c name of A. F. Morgan, roust aggravate 
his cowardice by a fearful amount of impudence 
before lie dares to expect lenity. He chose his 
rnan an 1 his weapons,"and ' he mUst now lake 
them as he finds them. We do not intend to 
bore our readers with such an insignificant sub
ject ; and when we we do notice him it is for 
his own t.o.0'' We saw that two or three cor
morants, merely for sake of a feed or a few dol
lars, had puffed the poor creature into the delu
sive notion that lie is somebody—we are anxious 
to disabuse him of this decision, and to convince 
him tliaHre is nobody—we believe we are suc
ceeding, and we feel confident that we'have the 
good wishes of the town for our success.

But, in speaking of 41 puffing,” did ever any 
body ace Colonel Morgan or his poetry"pulfed in 
a newspaper? Yes ! .the brave Colonel puffed 
himself lustily in last week’s Loyalist, and we 
have seen a puff by Dr. Stewart, late Editor of 
the Kingston Argue, which is very gratifying.

O’ The Lanark Ohs errer is the title of a very 
neatly got up and interesting sheet, which has 
just reached us from the thriving Village of Lan- 
a;k in the county of the sime name, It is libe
ra! in polities, but is chiefly intended as a Family 
paper, being principally devoted to polite 'litera
ture and the rnoit useful departments of science. 
It is to be ptsfrtfohfd semi-monthly, and if the 
first number can be taken as a fair specimen of 
the future, we hâjv no doubt of its success io the 
intelligent County of Lanark.

ELT Our remarks on the'Shuv^bf"-Fall Wheat 
have been left out for want of space, but will ap
pear in our next.

OT The communication referred to by our 
Stratford Correspondent has been mislaid, otber- 
erwise we believe it might be inserted.

Ihoiiglit,” in the folio' 
poetics! couplet ; . 'IK
“ Yea ! Baldwin, Ilieckf, UfeelciM cud ttrlr 

fry
Should .U he swilled lu eue l*r«. -pip-clf I*'
44 Bravo !” shouted Hurrah,44 You have initnor. 
talized yourself, air, though you bad never com
posed another line ! Yes, sir ! Fry, sty, sly, 
fry— tbnt is true poetry.” VRs cspitel,‘sir#— 
It’s capital !” cried Fudge, in perfect rapturee. 
44 Yes, air,” rejoined Hurraht 44 the idea ofsro 7- 
ling a Radical Govetcnieot in s^pi|W * worthy 
of Hudiliras l But, pray, which poem does this 
sublime cosplot belong to ?” 44 Thst, sir, is
the climax of the poem on the Queeh'a Birthday, 
and it’s capital, sir, it’s capital !” and here the 
little fin played slap, slap, in triumph upon the 
short, thick thigh. 44 Yes, sir,” said Chick,
• « niàny a Radical Government, in the parish that 
I came from, were swilled in pig stye till they 
wete completely petrified into pork, and then 
they were aer.t to the work-house I© feed the va
grants !” 44 Excellent,” quoth Hurrah. The 
business rf the day was over, arid the Colonel, 
puffed up with the idea that he had honestly 
earned an earthly immortality, ami mightily grat
ified with the euccesa.of the poetical machine, 
made a very extensive and expensive nighi guz
zle, to wLiclyyrre invited a large party of his 
companions in pic-nies. Cliickabibby scraped 
on the old fiddle, and Golinh, who had just fin? 
ished his education nt a dancing school, gave a 
few specimens of modern “ Culestksnics.” Go- 
lioh was not exactly as tall as the man of Gath, 
nor as heavy ns the Ammonite that required the 
iron bedstead to support his giant frame ; but lie 
had readied the age of twenty-one, and the as
tonishing altitude of four feet three inches at the 
same time ! He was clever, but the‘merit of the 
cleverness was fur more than neutralized by the 
hereditary transmission of the Colonel's pompos
ity. And, not the least amusing part of the eve
ning’s entertainment, was to behold Golinh 
retelling and stretching like a man of «ix feet, 
and rubbing his would-be drowsy eyes, saying— 
44 I’m not in a dancing humor, / teas on a sjtree 
last night ! ! ! ” In short, such a night of feed
ing, and guzzling, and scraping, apd jumping, is 
only rivalled l*y the celebrated’-*4 Wedding of 
Ballyporeen.” Cliickabibby scraped on and told 
whopper's about the Queen’s dorhinion In the 
United States—the supernatural influence of the 
thirly nins Articles over the Japanese, nod the 
other inhabitants of the world, and. above all, of 
the immense fortunes thst he had seen realiz'd 
from the proper management of poetical ma
chines, till the fiddle-bow bent with the pressure, 
and his eyre glistening and smoking with the 
force of the falsehood, threatened to leap from1 
their sockets, 
a leech, puffing him up by telling him bow much 
his -poetry resembtod the productions of tit** greet 
poetî-.-and^decIaring tiiài, only for the fact that 
Sbakepeare and a few others, h id livedsL»efure 
him, and had stolen, or at least anticipated, all 
his beet ideas, Colonel Fudge might have been 
the poet of the world ! The poor Colonel swal
lowed and swelled like the frog in the meadow.
44 Why,” said he, “Chick informs me that the 
person for whom he formerly wrought this ma
chine, (and hia was no poetry compared with 
mine !) made, under Chick’s own management, 
upwards of six hundred pounds a year /”— 
44 Chicknbibby should wea* a pinafore,” said 
Hurrah, 44 He’s just a great overgrown- baby— 
an ignorant, conceited, opinionative, waspish 
blockhead, who scarcely knows the differeoce 
between his own foot and the shoe that covers it. 
Still, I believe if we succeed as we have b-*gun, 
you will realize a ve^y handsome income from 
your poetry, for, it is certainly excellent.” “It’s 
capital, sir ! it’s capital !” paid Fudge, as he ex
ercised the little fin with great dexterity and ap
parent delight. 44 Yes,” continued Hurrah,—
44 Lafontaine and their fry,” conveys a sublimity 
of poetical thought and expression that would 
have been no disgrace to the genius of Milton.— 
For my own.part, Colonel, I have resolved that 
no paine shall be spared by me in endeavoring to 
make a profitable speculation of the affair. By 
the by. Colonel, have you a few dollars about 
your pockets? There’s a slight perssure from 
without just now, which would require to be re
lieved !” 44 Money on demand !” replied the
Colonel, very pompously, arid shuffled out a few

Next morning found the Colonel standing in 
front of hia own door, blandly saluting everybody 
that passed to and fro on the street. /Ie had on
ly taken time to put on half hia clothes, and 
without coat or hat, with one eye shut, and the 
other ghmmering to avoid the dazzling brightness 
of the sun, he accosted every man that passed, 
as follows “ Did you read my poem on the 
Queen’s Birth Day ? It’s capital, sir, it’s capi
tal / Wrote it exactly in ten minutes and fifty- 
nine seconds ! No.trouble to me, sir, comes 
natural to some men ! Splendid party Jaet night 
—good fettling and glorious fun ! Pon trÿ word 
I was just saying to'Goliah that I never felt so 
happy in my whole life !”—And here the little 
fin slapped furiously on the thick, short thigh.

Your readers, Mr. Editor, will, ere this time, 
have anticipated the result of the Colonel’s pom
posity and poetry. It may be related in a few

hie
44 slight pressure from without ” that could only 
be relieved by a fete dollars, came at least daily. 
And at the end of seven weeks poor Colonel 
Fudge made the following i in portant discoveries

wu and truly
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COLONEL FUDGE ; OR THE POETICAL 
MACHINE.

A FACT l)F THF 10Ü. CEXTURY.

BT A COXNOISEIR. ■

Among the very latest of the remark .un.r.s is | 
an attempt of our highly-g fird fried, the daunt- J ^ (| 

j less Col. of the First 1 lurons, and rr-prnprietor 
| of the JL:ron Loyalist, to ruin our editorial repu- 

i-: ir.,::on i talion ! In a letter to thp imaginary Edit r of 
« I lier- ! l*ie IrOyallston ThunJay last, the Ilero of the 
«i ;_f.»r j sword says : —
■re-par- j “ In a late Ayrshire paper I met with the 

c basest following puff :—1 The following poem is 
„«ny nti,no«., ,r. «, To» n Couüclllo,,. | frmn the pen of Mr. Thomas McQueen,

.. .. . . ... . i . , .in. formerly mason, at Btr Ivp, Avralnm, nowThe Editor ol the Signal, iu duty to the public i > . - . *
feels bound Io denounce such proceedings, and to 
point out the reasons why these men should not 
!*e entrusted with the mnnaprm-'nt of the Corpo-

: * • ...

lioh—not in the shape of an Editorial article, 
shewing that our statements were fais—not in 
an attempt to shew that the individuals whom 
we objecte 1 to are respectable, trustworthy men, 

4>snd really eligible and qualified to set as 
Councillors, but io the shape of a simultaneous 
attack from s nest of incensed hornets. Every 
man of the little party who can spell the com
mon words of the English language, snllièi forth 
lato priut. with hie eil'y, scurrilous vituperation 
agqjost the personal character of Thomas Mc- 
Queea! Tide is no opposition. The public 
lige» s right and en interest iu knowing the real 
character of men who ate boring themselves into 
the management of the public business : but the 
public has neither right nor tntercel in the per-

editor and proprietor of the Huron Signal, 
I ono of 1 ho rnoNt fast fully conducted of Ca
nadian newspaper*.' ”

What a .humiliating affair ! An Ayrshire 
Editor—an Editor cf" our native tows. :• !!!..„ 
his readers that Thomas McQueen was once a 
Mason at I’.irkip f A fact which every school
boy in Ayrshire (we might Fay in the west of 
Scotland), knew just as well as the Editor him
self ! We do not know which of the two Ayr 
papers the gallant Colonel is in the habit of read
ing. We d.» not know whet poem of ours the 
Ayr Editor had been giving to his readers, but 
we do know that ho EJiror in Ayrshire nor in 
Scotland, would introduce Thomas McQueen or 
hie poetry in exactly the language which A. F. 
Morgan baa here quoted. The Colonel, how
ever, feels mortified with the Avisliire Editor’s 
opinion of the Huron Signal—and after calling 
it a ** jmff,” rxc,aini< “ < * Tempura, O Moses.*' 
\Shen an E-Ji.i/*;//>i i it.'t Am reward or friend -1

CHAPTER It.

[Concluded.] '
In mentioning the word 44 tallow,” Cliicka

bibby had given poor Fudge a dose of a sickening 
quality, and he immediately retired to his home, 
where, after taking a little restorative, in the 
shape of a couple of turkies and a haunch of vrn- 
son, he eat for two mortal hours in intense stu

dy, scratching,the sides of bis head, rubbing hie 
brow, muttering inaudibly, slapping the table 
emphatically, with the little fin, and occasionally 
giving a loud, decisive knock on the floor with 
the heel of his boot, as much as to say, “ I’m 
doiog it !” At length he leaped up, in a tort ol 
frantic ecstacy, and with glistening eyes exclaim
ed, 44 I’ve got it ! I’ve got it !” The joy of Co
lumbus when lie discovered America, was but a 
mere circumstance to the raptures of Fudge,— 
Cliickabibby end Hurrah, who, after visiting the 
several bar-rooms of the Town, and drinking half 
a dozen glasses on the strength of the few cop
pers, were sitting basking in the mid-day sun at 
the office door, and each on hit own hook, was 
meditating aad wondering if the manufacturing 
of poetry wonjd or would not turn out a profita
ble spéculation, that is, in as far as his own wa
ges was concerned—aa for poor Fudge's profit, 
that was a settled point—he teas to be fleeced !— 
They were roused from their meditations by see
ing the little broad, fat Colonel coming paddle, 
paddling through a cloud of dust, as if a flock of 
sheep had just passed down the street. Ht car
ried his little cap under his arm—the fin flapped 
incessantly, one eye was shut, and the sweat run 
down in streams over hia fat cheeks, as he came 
long puffing and blowing like tl«e steam valve' 

-'amson tug-boat. * When became with
in about forty paces of the office door, he bawled 
out with rapturous emphasis, “ I’m pregnant,
Gentleman ! I'm pregnant with ”-----—- 11A
stranger would think so !” interrupted Hurrah, 
“Deformed in body as thou art in mind !”— 
44 Wnat, sir ?” paid. Fudge, in a fury. 44 Beg 
your pardon, sir,” said Hurrah, 441 was just re
peating a line of Shakapcare.” 44 It's a line of 
my Impromptu on the pauper Editor /” said 
Fudge, indignantly. •' What a pity,” replied 
Hurrah, “ that tihakspeate was horn before you, 
but—great minds will think alike/” This was

tfest smiles, nodded assent, and instantly assum
ing his air and attitude of consequentiality and 
astonishment, cried out, 14 Gentlemen ! I’m 
pregnant with a girat thought ! ! Here ! Chick, 
get the machine instantly in order, and relieve 
me. ” 41 Yes, sir,” said Chick, considerably agi
tated, with hia eyes blazing amazement that 
would have ignited a lucifer match. 44 Yes, sir,” 
said lie, 44 You’re in a dangerous predicament 
just now. I knew a great many poets who just 
burst right open with the pressure of great 
thoughts ! The machine i* ready, sir.” Fudge 
flurried upon the chair, and petting firth one loot 
as if lie was prepared to lead off a country dance, 
and extending both arms in the attitude ofa 
swimmer, he deliveud himself ol the "great

sêssüüsasr

Huron Road, 3d Sept., 1850,
TO THE XDITOR Ot TO* HURON SIGNAL.

Da*b Sis,—Under so Impression that Ü is 
our duty, jf we know sny thing that will benefit 
oar fellW men, or they will lend to check or 
ward off* an impending calamity, to nyike the 
Fame as widely known as possible, 1 request that 
you will give publicity to She following, - r .

About title time in the yeir 1848, Ï wsJ m 
some newspaper tînt the above difleis* slweys 
appeared first on the upper part of the stenf or 
on the haves, and that if on the first appeafxooe 
of premature deceleration the stems were pulled 
up, or cut down to the ground with a scythe, the 
disease would l-e staid, end tlie crop thereby 
saved. * This led me to look carefully to my 
potatoe.crop, and shortly after, I found the leaves 
get black, while nt the tame time there were 
brown unwholesome looking spots on the stems,
I considered these unmistakeahle signs of the 
presence of the enemy. I therefore Iost.no time 
in following the newspaper's advice, I pulled up 
the stems from a portion, which is easily done 
by pressing the foot on the hill or drill, and 
pulling them up with the hand ; but getting 
tired of this, 1 had recourse to the scythe and cut 
the remainder eê clow to the ground as I could, 
leaving orrly a part of a row untouched. The 
result wn . that the portion from which tlte 
stems wt-ie pulled were smaller than usual, hut 
perfectly free of Rot ; those that were cut with 
the seythe were of a good medium size *nd per 
fectly sound, while the part of a row left with 
the sliaws on, were to n coosiderabls extent 
affected by the disease. t My crop kept perfectly 
sound till next summer, while some of my 
neighbors whd took no such precautions suffered 
severe loss. “

1 believe the enemy is now upon us, as I yes
terday discovered the same symptoms, namely, 
black leaves and the ominous looking brown 
spots on the stems, although they*looked perfect
ly healthy on Saturday last. I therefore cau
tion the farmers (o keep a sharp look out, and if 
they discover these symptoms of his approach, 
instead of indulging in vein speculations ns to 
whether he has hitherto lain concealed in the 
earth or the air, lose no time in cutting off his 
means of communication with this valuable root. 
If the brown spots already reach to the bottom 
of the stem, or below the surface of the ground,

6t
I referred

you immediately oe publication ; hut ?ou 
will doubilex consider It e*percent Id the 
interim to frromulgite ill J-oj 
intention of the Commleeloni 
inch Prizee, and to ■

i‘r the
lionets to urird

transmission to Eif/lsfld bf sll »3b Sificlee

■s may be settled for ExhibjUoBjU||nhJhyt 
thus partie* may be indoeed to pitpertflbr, 
and enter opoo, the dflsirê! competition
without delay.

1 have the honour to be, Sir,
Your meet humble flerôànf. 

FRED. CUMBERLAND,
Secretary,

H'sf Worship (he Mayor of Goderich,
P. 8.—Tne Warden of the United jPtiottv 

tics Jtav;og sfso been notified of his Appoint
ment It# the Commission, I am respectfully 
to suggest your cooperation with ihct Gen » 
tleman. " -

HURON DISTRICT A OMCVLTUHAte 
SOCIETY'.

— A.
Premiums awarded by the Horen Dietnof 

Agricultural Society for ths best samplesDf Pall 
Wheat (white end red), st the Annual Show, 
which took place on Wednesday ths 38th day of

For best Red Wheat, £9 0 0
J«ha HanUr,

Sud best 1 10 0
■* Oea. Brawn, Sea..

3d best 1 0 0
Thomas Fowerby,

Best White West, £2 0 0 Jolm Elliott.
2nd best 1 10 0 O.o. Brows, Fen.
3d best 1 0 0 Jobs FattreM-

Judges.—James Watson, Esq., James Porter,
Esq , C. Crabb, Esq.
----------- . - - -.-J.-J?-.!■'

UPPPER CANADA JURY BILL.

I would, say pull up the shaws. on the principle 
Hurrah stuck by the Colonel like j that half a loaf is better than noue, hut if not, cut 

as low as you can. Roy on# who m«iy choose to 
call upon me will =»e my Pntstoe field thus 
41 cnriaik-d of irs fair proportions,” which will 
show that I do not recommend to others what 
I hesitate to adopt myself.

I do not pretend to account for this acting as a 
cure, T do not even sty that it will act as an in
fallible cure, I merely (to use an expression now 
much in vogue) tell my own experience that 
others may profit by it, if they choose.

1 am. Sir,. *
Your most obd't eerv’t.

JOHN CLARK.

or Petit Jurors as 
and distriljijled in 

Jfrans- 
LINTONl tbs 
of Grand ju.br* to

FCR THE HURON SIGNAL.
STRATFORD.

Stratford Ashert.—The extensive premises 
owned by Mr. Daly, and known as 44 Stewart’s 
Ashery,” near the Steam Saw Mill, have been 
leased by Mr. Wm. Irwin, whose activity and 
straight forward manner hitherto, will be an 
earnest of a successful business. Black salts 
and ashes are being sent in daily in pretty large 
quantities. The 44 Ash” trade is carried on in 
several localities around St rat ford: "and I believe 
it is remarked, that the Pearls sent to market 
from Stratford, bear a good mark. Mr. U. C. 
Lee also ron’inues business in the 44 Old 
Ashery” belonging to Mr. McCulloch, and each 
week loads of this cash article, goes from Strat
ford.

Crops.—The Potatoe blight and rot has ap
peared in Stistford and neighborhood. The 
crops are heavy. The kind of potatoes called 
pinks, reds and long blues, are aff-cted more than 
the cups. The latter kind is pretty extensively 
planted; and in previous years when the rot was 
prevalent, this kind escaped prêt ty much. It Ta 
a hardy pniatoe. and well known to the sons of 
St. Patrick. The rainy weather,, every other 
day, lias to some small extent injured the fall 
wheat. Some will be grown and "musty. In 
the township of Nrirtlr Easitiopb,. and down the 
river in D >wnie, splendid crops of fall wheat 
have been housed. Oats are a heavy crop. Thef 
spring wheat may be hardy an average. Pease 
a good crop. Such as have orchards, will have 
an average crop of fruit. Mr. Fryfoglc has hie 
plum trees loaded.

New Grist Mill.—The new Mill, building 
by Mr. McCulloch, by contract, is progressing, 
though slowly. It is to be placed to the south 
of and to he joined to the o'd mill. There will 
he room for an oat meal mill, and other works. 
Writing ol buildings, there are several brick 
houses going on. There is a good supply of 
brick, and if more wer** made, they would be 
sold. The Provisional Council, some of them 
at least, are asleep, as to the progressing»with 
the public buildings ! The settlers should over
haul them.

Hurrah needed a few coppers to procure j Bell’s Corxf.r*.—From the buildings erect-
,L. ing, and in contemplation, this place bids fair bitters at least once every two hours—the i . ,, «• 0. •1 for a rising village. vMr. Mitchell’s Store and 

brick Tavern is building, with a very large stable 
attached. The stock of goods in Mr. Worsley’e 
Store, will compete with most of the Stratford 
stores. If the proprietors of the lands at this 
place, act liberally in disposing of their lots, 

—first, that nobody would cither purchase or Bell’s Corners will go ahead.
read his poetry. Second, that, for his own use, i _________^________
he could buy rhymes much cheaper than he could j Toronto, 12th Aug. 1850.
make ihrra !—ind Ikird, th»t bt liad been flucal' Sm—1 ll»vo the honour to inform you
of nine hundred dollar,, mrrrly through .hr pro- \ 'h** Cumrom-ioDCr. appointed by hi.

i i.. ■ „ „r,« ;„t,• i _____ , ! Excellency the Governor General to con-posteron, delu.ion of thinking he waa a poet 1—. dl|rl ,|lP ,,r„v,ncll, ,„du.lri.l Fair, to be
The poetical macb.ae, a, . metier of tourer, fell MJ a| Montrr,| in ,ftmbcr. wjth a view to 
into the possession ol Chickabibby, as the price representation of Canada at the Great 
wf I—labor. Ar* *' ' J ;vi~\ 5" probabil- ; Exposition of thr : ’•;* r : " ,
ity, a thousand years hence, the old, thin, grey-, at London, in 1851, have, by virtue of the
haired man may be seen sitting stride-legged ou I power to them committed, nominated you a 
his favorite machine, grinding whoppers, and oc?i Eocal Commissioner for the County of flu-
carionally playing Uead.Ue-dee ! tvMU-dam fj r„on- anf ®rucc> 'offethor with the
castonsiiy i s b President and Secretary of the County
which is the full extent of hie poetical gamut — 
Hurrah, like s broken-down thimble-rigger rs 
turned to his loafing and eraeking-hie in the bar
rooms ; end poor Colonel Fudge, after being 
44 robbed of his patronage by a rascal !” and again 
passing through all hit former hardships and help
less destitution, died of a surfeit, resulting from 
an extra pic-nic feed ! Hie flesh, for I think he

Agricultural Society, and the President and 
Secretary tof each Mefbarics* Institute es
tablished within the said County ; and I am 
directed to request that you will accept the 
paid nomination, and thus strengthen the 
Commission by your aid and influence.

I am further to beg that you will be pleas
ed to notify their appointment to the seve
ral parties above alluded to, and that you

Continued.
Ill- Jurors’ Book.

XVI. And be it enacted, that the Clerk 
of the Peace for every County end Union 
of Counties in Upper Canada, shall annually 
procure a Book to be kept as nearly as may 
be in the Form set forth in the Schedule to 
this Act annexed marked B, and agreeably 
to the directions contained in the notes to 
such Schedule to be called 41 The Jurors 
Book" for the County or Unions of Conn- 
ties, of which he is such Clerk of the Peace 
as aforesaid, and the year for which eneb 
B >ok is to be used as hereinafter provided, 
and shall between the fifteenth day of Sep
tember and the first day of October is each 
and every year, transcribe or procure to be 
transcribed into such Book, from the differ
ent Reports of the different Selectors of 
Jurors for the different Townships, Villa
ges and Wards or other ! kè local divisions 
of his County or Union of Counties, so 
made to him for such of then as shall have 
been so made to him as aforesaid, on or be* 
fore such fifteenth day of September, ths 
names and additions of all persons so selec
ted to serve tAe Grand or Petit Jurors as 
the same are-/ 
such Reports/, 
cribed into such bhW L 1 
first to bo celled 44 Roll < 
serve in her Majesty's Superior Courts of c 
Criminal Jurisdiction the second 44 Roll 
*of Grand Jurors to serve in Her Majesty’s 
Inferior CoVfts of Criminal and Civil Juris
diction and the fourth 44 Roll of Petit Ju
rors to serve in Her Majesty's Inferior 
Courts of Criminal and Civil Jurisdiction,” 
and in each of such Rolls shall be transcri
bed as aforesaid, the names and additions 
of all pet sons so selected and reported by 
the Selectors of Jurors as aforesaid, to serve 
as such Jurors in such County respective
ly.

XVII. And be it enacted, That such Ju
rors’ Rolls shall be each divided into Town
ships, Wards and Villages or other like sub
divisions, answering to the local divisions 
of such Counties, and the Cities and Towns 
embraced within the limits thereof, and such 
subdivisions and also the names within 
each subdivision respectively, shall be ar
ranged alphabetically and all the names in 
each of such Rolls thus arranged, number
ed with a series of current numbers from 
ono forward ; and to each of such Rolls in 
the Jurors' Book shall be subjoined a certifi
cate from such Clerk of the Peace, that he 
had carefully compared such Roll with the 
Reports made by the several Selectors of 
Jurors for the different Townships, Wards 
and Villages and otherlocal divisions of the 
County or Union of Counties, and the Cities 
and Towns embraced within tlie limits of 
the same for the year, as such Reports re
mained on file in his office, 6n the fifteenth 
day of September of such year, and that 
such Roll contains a true end correct tran
script of the names and additions of all 
persons so selected and reported to serve 
as such Jurors as afoieeaid.

IV. Balloting Jury Lists from Juror J 
Rolls.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That the 
Clerk of the Peace, for every such County 
or Union of Counties, shall annually pre
pare for each of the said Jurors’ Rolls in 
such Jurors’ Book, a separate and distinct 
set of ballots or pieces of parchment, card 
or paper of uniform and convenient size, 
and containing the same number of each 
ballots as there are numbers in the Jurors’ 
Roll to which the same shall belong, upon 
each set of which ballots there shall be 
printed or written, the whole of the num
bers of such Jurors’ Roll, allowing one 
number to each ballot, and shall carefully 
fold and enclose the whole of each of the 
said sets of ballots in a separate and distinct 
sheet of paper or envelope, U securely fold 
and seal tho same, so as to prevent any of 
such ballots from being lost from or out of 
the same, and shall endorse each of such 
parcels of ballots with tho year and the 
name of the Jurors’ Roll to which the same 
shall belong.

XIX. And be it enacted, That annually
- day of :!.l Cost! of Chzzzti
Quarter Session» of the Peace for each of 
such Counties or Union of Counties, held 
next after the first day of October in each 
year, the Clerk of the Peace for such Coun
ty or Union of Counties shall bring.into 
Oourt and poblicly deliver to the chairman 
of such Court sedente curia, the Jurors 
Book, so prepared by him as aforesaid, for

for such and so many of the then next pre
ceding years as may be required for procee
ding with the balloting of the Jury List as 
hereinafter directed, and shall thereuponns upon
make oath in open Court, first,’thst he nee 
carefully compared the Jurors’Rolls in eoch 
first mentioned Juror/ Book, with the Re-


